An increase in awareness of healthy living through health promotion in the Kindergarten of Sentul Village, Tanggulangin Sub-District, Sidoarjo District is a form of education in the form of counseling aimed at fostering and enhancing healthy behavior early, especially in recognizing good and proper hand washing procedures. The activity was held on November 27, 2018 at the Kindergarten of Sentul Village, Tanggulangin Sub-District, Sidoarjo District. The target is the students of the Kindergarten of Sentul Village, Tanggulangin Sub-District, Sidoarjo District. Before the implementation of these activities, there is a process of preparing activities for 3 weeks before the activities are carried out, starting from the selection of health counseling materials to the submission of permits to related parties. As an evaluation, the activity was attended by 41 students and 4 teachers, participants participated in the activity with enthusiasm and conduciveness, the activities could be carried out on time smoothly.
INTRODUCTION
Hand washing is one of the acts of sanitation by cleaning hands and fingers using water or other means by humans in order to be clean, as part of religious rituals, or other purposes.
Hand washing behavior is different from hand washing behavior which refers to figurative words. Handwashing was only known at the end of the 19th century with the aim of being healthy when sanitation behavior and services were the cause of the sharp decline in mortality from infectious diseases found in rich (developed) countries. This behavior is introduced along with the isolation and enforcement of techniques for safe disposal of waste and adequate supply of clean water.
OBJECTIVES

General Purpose
After health promotion activity, the students of the Kindergarten of Sentul Village, Tanggulangin Sub-District, Sidoarjo District can understand the importance of hand washing, especially for body health.
Special Purpose
After taking health promotion measures, it is expected that the students of the 
PLAN OF ACTION Strategy Plan
The strategy plan implemented, including: 
Target
Target in this activity is all of students at the Kindergarten of Sentul Village, Tanggulangin Sub-District, Sidoarjo District.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The activity starts at 08.00 WIB and ends at 09.30, the time of health promotion according to planning. The activity was held at the Kindergarten of Sentul Village, Tanggulangin Sub-District, Sidoarjo District in accordance with the agreement. The participants were 41 students and 4 teachers. Participants seemed conducive and cooperative in the extension activities. Activities in the form of health counseling, discussion, question and answer, and distribution of leaflets about steps to wash hands. The equipment used during the discussion was laptops, power points, videos, and leaflets. The use of communicative and applicative language in the delivery of health education, students respond quite well to what has been conveyed by the presenter. The teachers of the Kindergarten of Sentul Village, Tanggulangin Sub-District, Sidoarjo District were very enthusiastic and worked together very well during the counseling. The participants who attended seemed enthusiastic to take part in counseling from the beginning to the end. Questions asked by participants can be answered well by presenters and teams. Based on the final evaluation, it was found that 75% of participants could mention the understanding of hand washing, 85% of participants could mention the impact if they did not wash their hands, 90% of participants could practice the steps to wash their hands, and 80% of participants could follow the counseling material well.
CONCLUSION
Healthy life awareness improvement through handwash health promotion in the kindergarten of Sentul Village, Tanggulangin Sub-District, Sidoarjo District was considered quite successful because 75% of participants could mention the understanding of hand washing, 85% of participants could mention the impact if they did not wash their hands, 90% of participants could practice the steps to wash their hands, and 80% of participants could follow the counseling material well..
